Seeds and Farm Supply Sources
Many seed companies ship internationally. You may have more local suppliers, do your own research
and ask around–this is not a comprehensive list. *I have personally ordered from these companies.

United States
*Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds
Companion Plants
Fedco
Friends of the Trees Botanicals
Garden Medicinals and Culinaries, Seeds and Supplies
*Johnny’s Selected Seeds
Milkweed Medicinals
Mountain Gardens
Peaceful Valley Farm Supply
Southern Exposure Seeds
Strictly Medicinal Seeds
The Good Seed Co.

Canada
Harmonic Herbs
Family-owned company in Alberta, CA. Sells a variety of open-pollinated, non-GMO medicinal herb
seeds, as well as vegetable, flower, and grain seeds.
Raven Song Seeds
Small seed business located on Vancouver Island, BC that specializes in organic all grown medicinal
herbs, with a selection of culinary herbs, flowers, veggies, and garlic.
*Richters
Selection of herbs seeds and plants, including rare or hard to find herbs. Based in Ontario.
*Salt Spring Seeds
Heirloom seeds including culinary herbs, medicinal herbs, vegetables, grains, and pollinator plants.

United Kingdom
Iden Croft Herbs
Plant nursery focusing on culinary & medicinal herbs, a choice selection of perennials, and native
wildflowers. Located in Staplehurst, Kent, England.
Jekka’s Herb Farm
Jekka McVicar sells a huge variety of seeds grown on her farm. She’s the author of “Jekka’s Complete
Herb Book,” and her Bristol farm is open for tours and classes.
Poyntzfield Herb Nursery
Herb plants and seeds grown using organic and biodynamic principles. Based in Scotland.

Australia
All Rare Herbs
Rare, unusual and hard to find herbs and plants.
Beautanicals
Small nursery that sells organically grown medicinal herb seeds.
Green Harvest
General farm supply garden tools, fertilizers, and propagation supplies. They also sell organic seeds and
plants, but is mainly focused on edibles, with a limited selection of medicinals.

Herb Cottage
Medicinal herb nursery that sells organic plants, as well as some dried herbs and bottles for medicine
making.
Herbalistics
Seed supplier and online nursery located on the Sunshine Coast, Queensland, Australia. Specializes in
sourcing and growing rare, unusual and hard to propagate plants, both native and exotic.
Pleasance Herb Seeds
Growers of quality medicinal herb and culinary herb seeds. Located on the north coast of NSW,
Australia.
The Seed Collection
Australian owned and operated online business, based in the foothills of the Dandenong Ranges in
Ferntree Gully, Victoria. Dedicated to providing gardeners with quality herb, vegetable and flower seeds.

